
DAY 2: 

The Final Battle 

 

 

Isaiah 4:1-6      Psalm 85, 93, 96, 97 

Isaiah 45:17-25     Psalm 99 & 100 

Isaiah 36      Ez. 37:15-28 

 

 



Tabernacle with Christ as King 

The Millennium has begun & Christ rules the Earth!  Create a 

short timeline of 6 things that will happen at the beginning of the 

Millennium found in pages 1-3 of this passage. 

 

 

 

What 2 books of the Bible contain 90% of the prophecies?   

________________________________ ______________________________ 

 



Heart of Flesh 

One of the first things God will need to do is take out hearts of 

stone & replace them with hearts of flesh.  In the heart, explain 

why this is necessary. 

 

 

Why does God need pliable hearts?  

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

 



Repentance: Making the U-Turn 

Repentance is an important theme of the Millennium as people 

come to know truth and submit to God.   

 

What does it mean to make a “U-Turn?” 

____________________________________________________ 

How have you made a U-turn this year in your life?  

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

How will those in the Millennium show they have made a U-Turn?  

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 



Kings & Priests 

God’s elect, His new kings & priests, will be ready to serve many 

people in the Millennium who will be new to the plan of God.  On 

the Help Wanted sign, list 5 roles God’s elect will be filling during 

the Millennium. 

 

Establishing God’s Kingdom 

How will God let everyone on Earth know that He is King at the 

beginning of the Millennium?  

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

What is the predicted reaction to this news?  

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

 



What will it be like in the new Jerusalem during the Millennium?  

Name 8 things God will do during that time to establish His 

Kingdom on Earth. 

_________________________ _______________________ 

_________________________ _______________________ 

_________________________ _______________________ 

_________________________ _______________________ 

Read Ez. 37:15-28.  When God reunites Israel, who will sit on the 

throne?      _____________________________ 

 

The Choice 

After Christ establishes His Kingdom on Earth, God will give 

everyone alive a choice to _______________________ or 

______________________.   

Do we have this same choice today?  Explain the way you have 

chosen to go & why you chose it.  

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

Why do Gog & Magog refuse to submit to the Kingdom of God?  

____________________________________________________ 

How will God handle their refusal?  

____________________________________________________ 

How will God cleanse the land after the Final Battle of the 

Milennium?  

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 



Life in the Millennium 

Read Psalm 85 & 93 describing what life will be like in the 

Millennium.  Draw a picture of how you see it in your mind based 

on the description in Psalms.  Add at least 5 descriptive words to 

your picture from these passages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How will the sons & daughters of God work with the people in the 

Millennium?  Use 3 words that show how we will interact with 

others during this time. 

________________________  _______________________ 

    ______________________ 

 


